Cerebral Palsy & Brain Injury
Cases - Ensuring you do
the best for your client
22 May 2019
America Square Conference
Centre, London
#AvMACP
CPD:

6 hours and 30 mins
(APIL accredited to be confirmed)

SRA competencies:

This popular AvMA conference will discuss and analyse the key areas currently under
the spotlight in Cerebral Palsy and Brain Injury Cases so that lawyers are aware of the
challenges required to best represent their clients. Determining causation, neonatal risk
factors and intrapartum fetal distress and surveillance focusing on CTGs will be covered
by leading medical experts.
Guidance will also be provided on alternative and augmentative communication
and assistive technology for children with brain damage, as well as looking at case
management, tactical budgeting and the current issues in CP and brain injury claims.
Kindly
sponsored by:

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
Chair: Ben Collins QC, Barrister, Old Square Chambers
09.00

REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

•

09.45

CHAIR’S INTRODUCTION

•

BEN COLLINS QC, Barrister, Old Square Chambers

09.50

10.25

•
•
•
•
•

CURRENT ISSUES IN CEREBRAL PALSY & BRAIN
INJURY CLAIMS

13.00

LUNCH

BEN COLLINS QC, Barrister, Old Square Chambers &
CHARLIE WOODHOUSE, Barrister, Old Square Chambers

13.50

CASE MANAGEMENT INPUT AND CARE – THE COSTS
INVOLVED

MR EDWIN CHANDRAHARAN, Lead Consultant for Labour
Ward, St George’s Hospital NHS Trust
Pre-eclampsia
Pre and post-natal haemorrhaging
Cord prolapse
CTGs and recognition of features of
various types of fetal hypoxia
The role of additional tests of fetal well-being e.g.
fetal scalp blood sampling and monitoring

REFRESHMENTS

11.30

DETERMINING CAUSATION IN CEREBRAL PALSY AND
BRAIN INJURY CASES

•

•

•

SUSIE QUINLAN, Case Manager/ Learning & Development
Manager, Independent Living Solutions

INTRAPARTUM FETAL DISTRESS AND SURVEILLANCE
FOCUSSING ON CTGS

11.15

•

The optimum time to image and the necessity
for further imaging as the child develops
The role of imaging in assessing damage to
the hippocampus - presentation of learning
difficulties at a later stage in a child’s life

DR NEIL STOODLEY, Consultant Neuroradiologist, North
Bristol NHS Trust; &
Consultant Paediatric Neurologist to be confirmed
Cerebral palsy, the incidence and the role
of pre, peri and post-natal factors
The various sub types of CP, how the symptoms
present and which sub types of CP are more
attributable to a perinatal hypoxic event
The perinatal factors which are suggestive of a
hypoxic event: deterioration in fetal heart rate,
metabolic acidosis, early onset of HIE
The timing and severity of the asphyxia, how it
can affect the brain and how this will present
on the ultrasound and MRI images

14.40

•
•
•
•
•
•

NEONATAL RISK FACTORS FOR CEREBRAL PALSY
DR GARY HARTNOLL, Consultant Neonatologist and
Associate Medical Director for Clinical Informatics and
Transformation, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust
Resuscitating the hypoxic infant
Neonatal infection
Neonatal hypoglycaemia
Neonatal jaundice
Stroke
The role of brain cooling

15.20

REFRESHMENTS

15.35

ALTERNATIVE AND AUGMENTATIVE COMMUNIC-ATION AND ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR CHILDREN
WITH BRAIN DAMAGE
LIZ WILLIAMSON & HAYLEY SOPER, Speech & Language
Therapist, The Speech Group-

16.15

MAXIMISING HOURLY RATES AND TACTICAL
BUDGETING IN CP AND BRAIN INJURY LITIGATION
REUBEN GLYNN, Managing Director, Partners in Costs Ltd

16.55

CHAIR’S CLOSING REMARKS

NB: Programme and timings may be subject to change

For more information or to receive details on sponsoring this event, contact the AvMA Events team at
conferences@avma.org.uk or call 0203 096 1140. For details on all AvMA forthcoming events go to www.avma.org.uk/events

Delegate booking form
Cerebral Palsy & Brain Injury Cases - Ensuring you do the best for your client (372)
22 May 2019, America Square Conference Centre, London
Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS and return one form per person.
We accept photocopies of this booking form or you can download from www.avma.org.uk/events.
Return your booking form to
AvMA Events, Freedman House, Christopher Wren Yard, 117 High Street, Croydon CR0 1QG
DX: 144267 Croydon 24 email: conferences@avma.org.uk

ORGANISATION DETAILS

REGISTRATION FEES
Discounted fees when paying at the time of booking

Organisation:

AvMA Lawyers’ Service members £255 + VAT = £306

Address:

AvMA Lawyers’ Service junior rate £205 + VAT = £246
Private sector / standard rate £355 + VAT = £426

Postcode:

Private sector / standard junior rate £305 + VAT = £366

DX:

NHS / voluntary sector / charity rate £125 + VAT = £150

Telephone:

Junior rates:
Discounted rates for junior solicitors and barristers available to those of
3 years PQE or less

Head of
training:

Fees for paying by invoice, with payment due within 30 days or by
the date of the event (whichever is earlier):
Add 15% to the fees above

Email:

DELEGATE DETAILS

Multiple bookings:
A multiple booking discount of 15% applies when you book 3 or more
delegates from the same organisation at the same time

Title:

PAYMENT

First Name:

Cheque Payment

Surname:

I enclose a cheque for £       made payable to AvMA

Job Title:

Bank Transfer

Email*:
* Confirmation of booking and online conference documentation will be sent by email

Twitter:
Please specify any special or dietary requirements:

If you do NOT want your name on the delegate list,
please tick here
Where did you hear about this event?

Please send payment to:
Account name: Action against Medical Accidents
Bank: Co-operative Bank
Sort code: 089299 Account number: 65583630
SWIFTBIC: CPBKGB22 IBAN: GB66CPBK 089299 65583630
Please quote ref: /firm’s name when making payment
I agree with the terms and conditions of booking
Signature:
Date:

TERMS & CONDITIONS
REGISTRATION FEES:
Registration fees must be received before the event
takes place to guarantee your place. Discounted
fees apply when payment is received at the time of
booking.
*Fees include refreshments, a light lunch and online
conference notes.
CONFIRMATION OF BOOKING
If you have not received confirmation of booking
14 days after registering please contact us on 020
3096 1140. Upon receipt of booking, AvMA will issue
a VAT receipt for your payment. Venue information
and final details will be sent approximately 1-2 weeks
prior to the event. Please note that full payment must
reach AvMA before the conference takes place for
admission to be given.
CANCELLATIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS
Cancellations must be confirmed in writing at
least 10 working days before the conference and
each delegate place will be liable for a £50 + VAT
administration fee. Any cancellations received after
this date will be liable for the full fee and course notes

will be sent on. Delegates who are unable to attend
due to circumstances beyond AvMA’s control and
who have not cancelled in advance will still be liable
for the full fee and course notes will be sent on. No
refunds will be given. Delegate name changes may be
made at any time at no extra charge.
INDEMNITY
It may be necessary to change the content and
timing of the programme, speakers or venue due
to circumstances beyond the control of AvMA.
We reserve the right to cancel the conference
if absolutely necessary and issue a full refund of
conference fees. AvMA accept no liability if, for
whatever reason, the conference does not take place.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND FILMING
There may be a photographer and/OR video
recording/streaming taking place during the Event
which may be used at a later date for promotional
and other uses. Delegates who do not want their
photograph to be taken or used in this way should
notify a member of staff or the photographer onsite.

DATA PROTECTION ACT
AvMA will retain your details on our database
to enable us to process your booking,
for accreditation purposes and so that
you can be kept up to date with relevant
details of future events. We will keep your
head of training updated on forthcoming
conference, webinars and events. We never
share your contact details with third parties
* If you do NOT wish to receive
future mailings from AvMA, please
tick the box
** Occasionally we may include
marketing material from external
organisations with our mailings (eg
conference sponsors’ mailings).
If you do NOT wish to receive
information from third parties,please
tick the box

